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Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Sometimes churches meaningfully touch peoples’ lives, helping them through times of personal and/or family crises. These people may stay with the
church (some of you may fit this category) or they may stay for a short time before moving on. How often does it happen? It is hard to say because
we don’t necessarily share those stories. When we help people, we are the loving, caring presence of Christ. Sharing those stories (in church speak:
testifying) we give glory to God and we encourage others to be the loving presence of Christ and to share their own stories.

One story of how Alexandria UMC and/or the people of this church helped someone became apparent to me last week (I am writing this article on
September 5). Let me share the story of Susan Duncan from a letter she sent along with a poem and a generous offering. The card she sent all three
in has a picture of Mark Twain and a quote from him: “Never put off until tomorrow what you can put off until the day after tomorrow.” Susan
writes:
Dear Methodist Church in Alexandria,
Thank you for your patience in my offering and tithe. I made the commitment when I thought I was going to get a raise and then didn’t. I
needed the money back then to transition to another job and new home.
I learned a great deal as a woman moving through divorce in the early nineties when my ex-husband began to accept himself as a gay man.
There was no room in the relationship for me to be loved and cared for by him when he needed me to be the caregiver. I was so comforted
by gender roles and peoples’ perception of people. It was good you all were there to challenge the Lutheran Brethren belief that a divorced woman could never marry again, and someone who might have HIV was to be cast off. I’m just glad to had some company with
good boundaries.

I am enclosing a poem I wrote during [a] Way Forward meeting that split the UMC. I have witnessed the violence of men and women wo
prey on same-sex partners’ vulnerabilities, and I have also seen how same-sex couples fill the gaps created from bullying and power differentials in society. It has been difficult for me to find my own place in a new normal, but I press on.
Thank you for your comfort and kindness in memory [?] over the years. It is good to be able to finally pay this debt.
Susan Duncan
Susan now lives in Oregon. I sent her a note thanking her for her generous and totally unexpected gift. I made some comments about her wonderful
poem (which you will find elsewhere in this newsletter) and asked her permission to publish it here. She emailed me yesterday with her permission
and filled in a little more of her story.
I fondly remember the family at Alex UMC who hooked me up with ham radio which my brother wanted me to learn to be safe in the snow
but also talk with him. He is helping me get my license renewed this month so we can talk again and hopefully my voice can be one of encouragement to help him manage the confusion of the other voices schizophrenia causes. I really appreciated that radio in my car after [I
got] stuck in a snow drift in the blizzard one night there far from Alex.

I think what happened with my gift was a recognition of how important the institution of the church is in our minds and how the people we
meet there can support us when "normal' appears and seems to be impossible. It is so good to have people who can make the impossible
seem possible in a gender fluid world.
Best wishes with all the relationship building on the church's plate. Think shared goals, and let your first thoughts, of course, be love.
Susan points to the second purpose of church: building relationships (the first is to worship God who is love). It is not about building relationship
within the confines of our church but building relationships with those outside the church, especially those who are hurting for whatever reason.
Those relationships can be life-saving, as Susan intimates. Relationships can also introduce or awaken the Grace of God, the Love of God, that is always at work within people.
Let us, the Alexandria United Methodist Church, be all about our relationships with others, with all. “Let your first thoughts, of course, be love.”
Pastor Gary
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A Sestina from the Vestry

Susan Duncan, 2019
[A sestina is a fixed verse poem that is made up of six stanzas. Each stanza has six lines each. The stanzas are usually followed by a final, three-line
stanza (envoi). A Sacristy is a place where sacred things are disposed of in such a way that they directly enter the earth rather than flow through
the sewer.]
Bright, dress socks
in shiny, pointed shoes
designed for rhetoric and intellect,
carrying the insights of lovers between
pews, and cues that reveal
waning immunity
beneath clerical robes, a brilliant tie
knotted in tradition, yet loose enough for him
to take the hand of a child,
whose fire-riddled face, glowed
in the final lyrics of, “No Darkness at All.”
He waxed eloquently.
Bonding in transformative whispers,
wading in, arms crossed, leaning back into water,
braced by an ordained arm of dissent,
her face is freed from men with bats in the alley
behind the bar waiting for a dyke
knuckling under
blood brothers, not sisters,
defined by old measures of faith
beaten into leather books that highlight
a single man’s offer of bread and wine in red,
washing dusty miles from follower’s feet.
Triune lived empathy.
Commencer sans chorale et hymne,
two childhoods vowed with rosy rings: “Until . . .
epidemic lies, and lies of the epidemic
blew out the unity candle,
and forced apart the dogged church.
Resisting dogmas:
foolish do-overs,
forgoing offspring,
refusing perplexity,
angering sleep,
yours and mine.
We find sanctuary,
where a morning melody lingers
between the narthex and sacristy
alighting on one’s self.

Nursery is available on Sunday morning
during worship services and coffee
fellowship time. Nursery is for children 5
and younger. If you have an older child and
need a place to go with them during worship
time, the Youth Room is available. There is a
speaker in the room to listen to the sermon.
Toys are available in Cart Two.
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Reminder that we are following our
Building Use Policy—the church
entrance doors will remain locked
unless there are two people present
in the building. Please call ahead
before you come to church, as there
are times when we are not in the
building, even though we are working.
Also, most days someone is in the
office earlier than 9:00 a.m. and
later than 1:00 p.m.

Office Hours
Pastor Gary—Tue-Friday
Admin. Assist. Ginger Mayer
Office is open (9:00-1:00)
Mon-Tue-Wed-Thurs-Fri
Brenda—Aug thru July Wed & Thursdays (5:30—8:30) July only Wednesdays
(530-8:30)
Cheryl—Mon 9am to 5pm
Wed– 10am –3pm , 4:30pm to 7:30pm

Publication Date for
the next Messenger:
Articles for the November
issue need to be in the
office by NOON on Monday
Oct 21st
In your prayers, please remember
all in positions of leadership, people
serving in dangerous and difficult
settings, returned and returning
service people and their families, all
who seek and await peace.

O C t o b e r 201 9 Y o u t h M i n i s t r y N e w s l e t t e r

9th—12th Graders are invited to a Free Breakfast
1st & 3rd Wednesdays | 7:20—8:00 AM
October 2, November 6 & 20, December 4 & 18, January15,
February 5 (9:20-10 AM) & 19, March 4 & 18, April 1 (9:20-10:00) & 15, May 6 &20

Invite a friend!
No TransportationProvided
First Lutheran Church | 1655 18thAve. E. | Alexandria

It’s Back!!! Stuff N Things is going to be
meeting the first Sunday of the month starting
in November. We will be going out for to eat.
We will be leaving the church promptly at 9:05
and will return by 10:15. The Youth Group will
pay up to $5 for breakfast per child.

Fields of Faith
A A H S

October
B a d

Football Field

9, 2019 @6:30 p m

We a t he r Location:

A A H S G y m n a s i u m

We are looking for volunteers to sign up to provide
meals for Wednesday night meals. The new meal sign up
sheet and meal suggestion cards are in the Narthex!!

2019

Wednesday Evenings
5:30 supper - 7:30
3rd - 6th Grades
“Learning to Use myBible”
Oct. 16
5:30 Supper - 7:30
Family FunNight
Sundays 9:15-10:15
Sunday School

Our Sunday School and Wednesday evenings are off to a
great start! September began with a Sunday School kick-off
as well as the Blessing of the Backpack and Bibles
presented to our three-year-olds and third graders. A HUGE
thank you to our UMW who have been so faithful to this
mission. In Sunday School we have been journeying
through the bible and learning about the travelsof
Jesus and Paul. The stories have taught us how Jesus loves us…no matter what!
There is nothing that we have done that can separate us from that love! And isn’t that a
message we all long to hear?
Wednesdays we have been digging into our Bibles. We have learned this book we hold is
really a library filled with all sorts of literature all pointing to our great and loving Creator!
For it is in this book where we meet Him and He reveals Himself to us!
Open yours today and get to know Him better.

TechCorner
Looking for some ways to connect your child with faith
and fun? There are some Bible apps out there that are
animated, offer interactive stories, and build Biblical
knowledge. Try out someof the following:
*Superbook Kids Bible (Video Bible Stories, games,&
more)
*Adventures in Odyssey Club (from Focus on the Family)
*PureFlix.com (Family friendly TV and movies)
*Bible App for Kids (Bible Stories and
Activities) Do you have any favorites? Be sure
to share!
P r e sc h o o l : Denise D r o p i k

September 10- MarkGerdes
September 12- Leighana Watson
September 21- LexisRodel

K, 1 st & 2 nd: G r a c e Evink & A m a n d a L a n g n e r
3 r d & 4 t h : Kim & J u l i e T r y g e s e t h & A m y

Riek e

5 t h & 6 t h : Ke l l y / Aa r o n B u m g a r n e r & T e ss Evink

October Volunteers
Liturgists:
Oct

6 &13

8:00 Scott Cummins

Oct 6 & 13

10:30 RosAnn Flenner

Oct

20 & 27

8:00 Sue Walker

Oct 20 & 27 10:30 Bruce Jordan

Oct

6 & 13

8:00 Chuck Bollen, Carol Meyer

Oct

20 & 27

8:00 am—Carol Meyer, Pat Vickerman

Oct

6 & 13

10:30 am—Margaret Anderson, Bruce Jordan

Oct

20 & 27

10:30 am —Kim Tryggeseth, Julie Schmidt, Marsha Haugen

Ushers:

Greeters:
Oct

6

8:00 —TBD

10:30—Rolly & Kay Kortlever

Oct

13

8:00—Sue Walker

10:30—Otto & Phyllis Frier

Oct

20

8:00—Scott & Vicki Johnston

10:30—Rick & Nancy Christenson

Oct

27

8:00— Ted & Geri Zabrosky

10:30—Dennis & Arlyn Cin

Coffee Servers:
Oct

6

Scott & Vicki Johnston/Viva Lelm

Oct

13

Tom & Linda DeWitt

Oct

20

Duane & Kari Erlandson/Mitch & Kali Kaeter

Oct

27

Ken & Joan Voigt/Eric & Mary Carpenter

Acolytes :
Oct 6

8:00 KoleBert Feda

10:30

Oct 13

8:00 Abby Evink

10:30

Oct 20

8:00

10:30 Carter Erlandson

Oct 27

8:00 Carson, Liesel Bumgarner

10:30

Organists/Pianists:
Janet Eisele
Nursery Workers:
Oct

6

Karen Murphy

Oct

13

Grace Evink

Oct

20

Karen Murphy

Oct

27

Grace Evink

October 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

9:30 AM Brush & Palette
2:00 PM Prayer Group
3:00 PM Bible Study
4:30 PM Book Study

5:30 Supper & Praise

8

9
6:30 AM Fields of Faith
(AAHS)
5:30 Trustees
5:30 Supper & Praise
6:20 3rd-6th activities
6:20 Youth group

6:20 Youth/Confirmation
6:20 3rd-6th Activities

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

11

12

1:00 PM Care
Team
6:00 Worship
Team

7:30 Youth Ministry
Team
10
6:30 PM
Church
Council

6
World Communion
Sunday
8:00 AM Worship
service
9:00 Coffee fellowship
9:15 Sunday school
(Pre K-6th grade &
adults)
10:30 Worship Service
6:00 SPRC

7

13
8:00 AM Worship
Service
9:00 Coffee fellowship
9:15 Sunday school
(Pre K-6th grade &
adults)
1030 Worship service

14

15
9:30 Brush & Palette
2:00 Pm Prayer group
3:00 Pm Bible Study
4:30 PM Book Study

16
17
9:30 Joy Cir5:30 Supper & Praise
cle
6:20 Youth/Confirmation
6:20 3rd-6th Activities

18

19

20

21

22
9:30 Brush & Palette
2:00 Pm Prayer group
3:00 Bible Study
4:30 PM Book Study

24
23
5:30 Supper & Praise
6:20 Youth/Confirmation
6:20 3rd-6th Activities

25

26

28

29
9:30 Brush & Palette
2:00 Pm Prayer group
3:00 Pm Bible Study
4:30 PM Book Study

31
30
5:30 Supper & Praise
6:20 Youth/Confirmation
6:20 3rd-6th Activities

9:30 Coffee Group
9:30 Brush & Palette
2:00 Pm Prayer group
3:00 PM Bible Study
4:30 PM Book Study
6:30 Children’s Ministry
team meeting

Laity Sunday
8:00 AM Worship
Service
9:00 Coffee Fellowship
9:15 Sunday school
(Pre K-6th grade &
adults)
1030 Worship service
27
8:00 AM Worship
Service
9:00 Coffee fellowship
9:15 Sunday school
(Pre K-6th grade &
adults)
10:30 Worship service
2:00 Central Lakes
Orchestra Concert

TRUST FUND GRANT APPLICATION: Do you have a favorite non-profit organization or
charitable cause? Nominate that project for a grant from the Alex UMC Trust Fund! The Trust
Fund Committee has allocated nearly $7,900 for grants from the Trust Fund in 2019. The grant
application is available now. Contact Ginger in the church office or any member of the committee (Bruce Jordan, Deb Parrott, Linda DeWitt, Jean Bristow or Marsha Haugen) to obtain a
copy. Completed applications are due to the church by November 1.
FALL ADULT SOCIAL :(for mer adult fellowship) Mon. , Oct 21—5:45P.M FAT
DADDY’S need 25-30 to have private room 4-5 Mon. night specials to choose from
Deadline to sign up—Oct. 17th Call Helen Glade-763-3031
STORE CARDS: Do you buy grocer ies at Elden's or Cub? Do you shop at the “man's
mall” Fleet Farm? If you answered yes to any of these questions there is a very easy way to
donate 5% of the purchase value to your church! Every $100 card we buy from each of these
merchants cost Alex UMC $95. This means that for every $100 you spend you are donating
$5 to Alex UMC. This may not seem like very much but many weeks we sell $1000 worth of
cards which generates $50. Considering our current financial situation if only 10 families
would purchase a $100 card next week this would be $50 to go against our indebtedness,. We
have cards available in denominations of $25, $50 and $100. Thanks to those families already
participating and let’s get more on the bandwagon. If you have questions or concerns please
check with the office or the sellers on Sunday morning.
2 Kathy Durkee
3 Mitch Kaeter

4 Woody Hoiseth
Lori Lindstrom
6 Dennis Cin
Carolyn Peterson
7 Amanda Langner
8 Jerry Hamelau
10 Jerry Miller

17 Kay Kortlever
18 Dennis Brede
John Helgeson

21 Lois Zimmerchild
22 Dan Mehesan
23 Justin Balcome
24 Ray Watts
25 Tammy Gettel
Adrian Ledermann

11 Dean Pass

26 Yuan Tung
Elizabeth Zins

12 Colton Cavers
Mark Miller

28 Beth Jansen

13 Jared Nelson
14 Logan Tung
15 Tom Martin
16 Denise Dropik
Gabriel Evink
Kathy Fredin

OCTOBER

30 Nancy Syverson

BIRTHDAYS
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